Please check off the categories that you/your company wishes to be considered for:

☐ 1. Oracle, Microsoft SQL, IBM DB2 Database Design, Upgrade Planning and Implementation, Database Management, Integration and Application Development.

☐ 2. Internet and E-Commerce – Application design, and development.

☐ 3. Web Content Management

☐ 4. Electronic Document Management System

☐ 5. Programming - Mainframe
   Including COBOL, IMS, CICS, TANSFORM, SAS and others programming services Specify: ________________________________

☐ 6. Web Applications – Design and Development

☐ 7. GIS-Geographic Information Systems

☐ 8. Workflow Management

☐ 9. Asset Management-Integration, Implementation, and Consultant Services


☐ 11. Infrastructure Support
   Including Infrastructure design and support services, MS server Upgrade and Migration support services, Infrastructure Planning and management

☐ 12. Wireless Communications

☐ 13. 800MHz Radio Support and Maintenance

☐ 14. Telecommunications: Network Engineering and Support

☐ 15. MS Exchange/Windows 2000/2003 server and desktop operating systems upgrade planning and implementation

☐ 16. Open Source software engineering and support -Includes: Linux, J2EE, and related software

☐ 17. Help Desk - Includes Call Center

☐ 18. Information Security and Data Protection - Includes Cyber Security Management, Security Administration Services, Intrusion Protection and Audit tracking services, Internet security management

☐ 19. Disaster Recovery Management Services

☐ 20. z/OS Consultant Services

☐ 21. pSeries Consultant Services

☐ 22. AIX/UNIX Consultant Services

☐ 23. VOIP Solutions

☐ 24. Access Control, Monitoring and Security Systems
25. Lease Administration

26. Telecommunications business development, planning and management

27. Radio Coverage Analysis

28. Microwave Path Analysis and Back Haul methods including Digital Cross-connect Systems (DCS), multiplexers (including channel banks), SONET and Loop Protection Switches.

29. IBM WebSphere Technology

30. Website design and development consulting services

31. SOA/WS design and development consulting services

32. IT Portfolio and Project Management

33. Engineering Planning and Design – Architectural/Engineering design, project management or construction management teams for hardened communication facilities.

34. Storage Area Networking – Storage, Switch Configuration, and Fabric Network Design

35. IBM Rational Technology

36. Enterprise Architecture

37. Professional IT Services not listed above

Specify: ____

Email this form back to webcsr@honolulu.gov